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WELCOME 

Welcqme tq Svoset Hall! Lixiog io a dqrnitqrz cao be a lqt qf fwo! Please take adxaotage qf the 

qrrqruwoitz tq make srecial memqries aod dexelqr lifelqog frieodshirs.  As yqvr Deaos, we will keer a 

safe rlace fqr yqv tq grqw meotally, rhysically aod sriritwally. Exerz day yqv will be io qvr rrayers. 

  

The rvrsqse qf this haodbqqk is tq iofqrn yqv qf hqw the dqrn rwos. Yqv will be able tq read thrqvgh 

the differeot exsectatiqos, bvt the maio rriocirle that will helr yqv tq haxe a rqsitixe exserieoce is 

resrect fqr qthers, yqvrself, aod fqr Gqd. 

  

We haxe rlaooed a great year aod are rleased that yqv haxe chqseo tq be raru qf it! 

  

Siocerely, 

  

Debqrah Barrera   Kessiah Greo{   Kareo Reypqlds (Alvmoa) 

Deao qf Girls   Assistaot Deao   Assistaot Deao  
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SUGGESTED ITEMS TO BRING FROM HOME 

Bible 

Uniform 

Cold weather clothing (winter coat, hats, mittens) 

Dress clothing (Girls: no skin tight, wear knee length skirts/dressers, and slacks) (Boys: slacks, dress shirt, 

dress shoes and tie) 

Gym clothes (sneakers, mid-thigh shorts, wear spandex if the shorts are too short, no tank tops)  

Modest bathing suit 

Twin sheet (Extra Long) 

Water proof mattress pad 

Bedding: Sheets, Blanket (comforter or bedspread), Pillows and pillowcases 

Laundry/ bag/hamper (laundry basket), detergent / dryer sheets 

Alarm clock (No radio) 

Toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, shampoo, etc.) 

Towel, washcloth, flip flops, shower caddy 

Waste basket 

Fan 

School supplies 

Sleeping Bag (will be needed for camping and other trips) 

Removable wall mounting strips / tabs / hooks (no nails or tape on the walls) 

  

  

Optional-Things to consider 

Desk lamp 

Curtains (girls dorm 43”) (boys dorm 60”) 

Throw rug 

Room decorations (that will promote our Christian Lifestyle) 

Bike 

Appropriate reading material 

Refrigerator / microwave (Appliance Fee: $30. Per appliance per year) 

Money for dorm store 

Cell Phone 

Cutlery utensils (cup, bowl, plate, fork, spoon) 

  

  

DO NOT BRING 

Caffeinated drinks / meat 

Candles / matches / lighter / incense  Firearms / knives / fireworks 

Inappropriate magazines / books / Jewelry  Inappropriate posters / decorations 

No DVDs / No Video Games / No TVs / No Gaming systems  

Do not bring any prohibited food/drink  
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DORM DAILY SCHEDULE  

WEEKDAY SCHEDULE  

Activity Day Time 

Dormitory unlocked Monday-Friday 7:00am 

Evening worship Sunday-Thursday 7:40pm 

Dorm Store Sunday-Thursday Opens for 15 minutes at 2:00pm & 15 minutes after 

worship 

Strict Study Hall Sunday-Thursday 8:15pm-9:00pm 

Relaxed Study Hall Sunday-Thursday 9:00-10:00pm 

*Turn-in electronics Sunday-Thursday 9:45pm (freshmen, sophomores, juniors) 

10:15pm (seniors) 

*Lights out Sunday-Thursday 10:15pm (freshmen, sophomores) 

10:30pm (juniors lights out—entire dorm must be quiet) 

11:00pm (seniors must be quiet in their own rooms) 

 

WEEKEND SCHEDULE 

Activity Day Time 

Vespers Friday 7:30 pm (Attendance is taken) 

Sabbath School Saturday 10:00 am (Attendance is taken) 

Worship Service Saturday 11:00 am (Attendance is taken) 

Sabbath Dorm Worship Saturday 30 minutes before sunset  

*Lights out Friday-Saturday 11:00 pm 

 

TOWN DAYS 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Girls until 

1pm 

Check with 

the Dean 

Girls Boys Girls Girls until 

1pm 

N/A 

 

LAUNDRY ROOM SCHEDULE 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

9:00am – 

10:00pm 

(Open for 

everyone) 

7:00am- 

10:00pm 

(Follow 

Schedule) 

7:00am- 

10:00pm 

(Follow 

Schedule) 

7:00am- 

10:00pm 

(Follow 

Schedule) 

7:00am- 

10:00pm 

(Follow 

Schedule) 

7:00am- 

30 minutes 

before 

sunset 

(Open to 

everyone) 

30 minutes 

after sunset- 

11:00pm 

(Open to 

everyone) 

 

**A Laundry Room Schedule will be provided.  
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Merits/Demerits Point System 
 

Dorm Demerits System is used as consequence when the resident does not comply with the 

dorm rules. The first Monday of the month, the resident will receive a written report, and 

consequences will begin on that day.  

 

Dress code (2)     Curfew time is abused (1) 

Jewelry (5)     Disruptive/irreverent during worship (5)   

Turning-in electronics late (1)   No cleaning of the room (3) 

Use of electronics during worship (3)  Late to Vespers, Sabbath School, Church (3) 

Late to Dorm Worship (1)   

**Consequences:   

2-4 demerits = loses phone for 1 day 

5-7 demerits = loses phone for 3 days 

8 and up = loses phone for 5 days   

If the problem persists, a meeting with the dean will be scheduled to determine future 

considerations. 

 

 

The Dorm Merits System is used as a reward when the resident complies with the dorm rules. 

The first Monday of the month, the resident will receive a written report, and rewards will begin 

on that day.  

 

Room check (3)    Clean Demerits (1) per week 

   

**Rewards:   

5-10 merits = keeps phone for 1 day 

  11-20 merits = keeps phone for 3 days 

  21 merits = keeps phone for 5 days  

 

Dean’s List/Resident of the Quarter or Semester 

 

Rewards: The resident’s name is posted on our dorm board as recipient of this award, a small 

gift, and a certificate. At the end of the year, all the students who earned the award for the 4 

quarters will receive a Resident of the Year recognition. Requirements: No demerits, and a 

minimum of 30 merits. 
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DORM LIFE 

Changes or Additions to the handbook 

Any changes or additions to this handbook will be announced to the students and will have the same 

authority as those things listed in this or any other school publication. 

 

Appliances 

Grooming appliances, refrigerators, microwaves, and fans are permitted in the dorm room. Cooking 

appliances are not allowed. Heaters and extension cords are prohibited, however power bars are 

acceptable (some might be available to borrow for the year, check with the Dean).  These rules are 

mandated by the Fire Inspector.  Please keep our dorm safe from fire. There is a $30.00 appliance fee for 

each appliance such as refrigerators and microwaves per year.    

 

Bicycles 

Bicycles are not to be repaired or ridden under any circumstances in the Residence Halls. A fine will be 

levied if you do not comply with this rule. A helmet must be worn. For safekeeping, students may keep 

their bikes LOCKED in bike racks. 

  

Cars 

Any dormitory student desiring to keep any type of motor vehicle at the school must first receive 

permission to do so by the Administration.  

1) The student must submit: written application, written parental consent, car insurance, and 

driver’s license. 

2) You will be required to turn in ALL your keys to the dean immediately upon arrival each time as 

well as park in the assigned area. Failure to do so will lead to the forfeit of this privilege.  

3) You are not to drive the car around campus. The only time the vehicle should be used is during 

an approved weekend leave or a regularly scheduled home leave. (Refer to Student’s handbook) 

4) You may not keep cars at the homes of friends.  

5) Written permission must be obtained from your parent/legal guardian as well as the dean on 

duty prior to taking any passengers off-campus.  

6) Dorm students are not allowed to sit in any parked cars or linger in the parking area of village 

students’ cars. 

 

 
Cell Phones and Electronics 

Cell phones and all electronics must be registered with the Dean. Cells phones and electronics are to be 

used  only in your dorm or during recreation.  Repeated misuse will result in loss of privilege. If you are 
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on DF&I list, the Dean reserves the right to collect your phone at the beginning of study hall and return it 

at the end of study hall. 

Collecting cell phones and electronics: Cell phones and all electronics will be collected before each 

worship, chapel and/or church services. They also will be collected each night. Any student who does not 

turn in their electronic device will not get the cell phone back for three days. For devices left overnight in 

another part of the school, the student might receive this disciplinary action as well. 

 

Check Out Procedure  

When leaving school at the end of the year, your room will need to be checked by the Dean, and the room 

key returned before leaving campus. In order to have the $100 room deposit refunded (or avoid the 

charges) at the end of the year, the room must pass inspection and all damages must be repaired. Each 

student will be held personally responsible for any damages to the building or dormitory property. If the 

damage was done by someone else and not reported within 24 hours the cost of repairs will be charged 

to the room occupants. Key deposit will be returned when key is turned-in. A check-out form will be given 

for the Business Office. 

  

Closed Weekends 

Because there are programs of special benefit to the student at various times during the year, we request 

that parents do not take students home until after the event that has created a closed weekend. Students 

will not be allowed to leave campus on a closed weekend unless with their parents. We encourage 

parents to visit campus on weekends and to attend these special events. 

  

Closing Time 

Immediately after everyone is back from night rec time, doors are secured for the night, the alarm will be 

set and activated for the entire dorm. You must remain in the dorm until 7:00 a.m. on school days unless 

arrangements have been made with the Dean. 

 

Clubs – L.A.C.E.  

Each resident is a member of the L.A.C.E. (Ladies Always, Christian Eternal) Club which is sponsored by the 

Dean. Officers are elected at the beginning of the year. They are responsible for planning Sunday 

afternoon events, club banquet and special activities throughout the year. To have an active club depends 

on the enthusiasm of its members.   

  

DFI (grade of D, F, or Incomplete in any course)  

No relaxed study hall. Student must be studying by herself in her room. If you need to study with 

someone else or need to get access to Wi-Fi, it must be done in the lobby downstairs under the 

supervision of the dean on duty. The Dean reserves the right to collect your cell phone/computer if 

deemed necessary. 

 

Discipline 

You are responsible for the choices you make, and part of our commitment is to hold you accountable.  

We challenge you to base your behavior on high Christian standards. The deans will deal with violations in 

an appropriate manner, and if necessary report it to the principal. 
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Dorm Worship 

Our worship area is a place where we meet with our Creator once a day. Each evening (Sunday-Thursday), 

we all come together as a dorm family for time with God. As you enter the worship area, please do it 

reverently. 

 Cell phones/electronics will be collected before worship. They must be placed in the designated 

place. If any electronics seen, see Demerits for consequence 

 The Chapel is a place of reverence, please be respectful to God and those around you. No talking, 

writing, passing notes, doing hair, leaning on each other, or sleeping.  

 Do not bring food, drinks, hats, hair picks, personal listening devices, gum, etc. 

 Residents that are late to worship or are irreverent will be dealt accordingly   

 Absences need to be cleared through the dean in order to avoid discipline 

 

Dress Code 

As a dormitory resident remember to be dressed modestly.  

  

Lobby:  (The lobby is considered a public place) shirts, modest mid-thigh shorts / pants (NO boxers) / NO 

pj or underwear 

 

Showers: You must wear a robe or be dressed going to and from showers.  It is recommended that you 

wear some type of “shower shoes” to use in the showers. (Refer to Student’s handbook for additional 

information).  

 

School Uniform:     (Refer to Student Handbook for more information) 

General Guidelines for Girls: 

Khaki pants-straight cut (khaki, navy or black).  

Polo shirts with USA logo.  

Sneakers or other shoes with belt on the back. No slides or flip-flops.  

Sweatshirts/hoodies with USA logo. Hoods must be down in ad building with Polo uniform shirt worn 

underneath. 

Lanyards for keys must be cloth and any lettering needs to be appropriate for a Christian. 

 

Girls Dress Down Day attire: 
Jeans. No rips or tears. USA logo/spirit shirt. 
Sneakers or other shoes. No slides or flip-flops 

 

Church dress and Sabbath school: 

Because we desire our young ladies to portray Christian values, we ask that all female dorm residents 

have their clothes for vespers/church approved by the Dean by Thursday.  Therefore, the girls should be 

dressed appropriately in clothing that is modest, fits properly, and follows these guidelines:  
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Female dorm students are to wear modest church dresses. Shirts must have sleeves. Tight, clingy, or 

revealing dresses will not be considered modest such as tight “Pencil Skirts”. They should not show 

cleavage in the front and/or in the back. The length of the girls’ skirts is to be to the bottom of the knee 

when standing or sitting. Slits are to be no higher than the knee. Shoes/sandals/boots are required 

footwear for church.  Makeup should appear natural (coloring, lipstick, eyelashes). Only clear nail polish 

may be worn. Hair should be in natural color.  

 

Electronics  

No TV’s or gaming systems are allowed. Your computers & music should not be heard outside of your 

room. We are living in a shared environment, please be courteous to those around you. Headphones are 

not to be used outside the dorm and the recreation areas, except on trips.  We want you to enjoy your 

music. Vulgar and inappropriate music will not be allowed. Any violations of this policy will result in 

confiscation of the item.  

  

Entrepreneurship 

New York state law prohibits selling of food or beverages from your room; or running any type of 

business. Don’t worry; you may purchase food and beverages in your dorm. 

 

Facilities  

In addition to the rooms that residents will live in, each dorm has common areas. Following is a 

description of these areas and the expectations surrounding them.  

  

Lobby Area: Since it is a public area, it is requested that you keep the area clean and neat and dress 

modestly at all times! No male guests are allowed. All guests must check-in with the dean upon arrival and 

check out when leaving. No food is allowed in the lobby on the first floor. Please be sure to clean up after 

yourself when leaving the lobby area. 

 

Monitor Booth: Residents may use it during study hall, but are not allowed to leave their personal 

belongings there. Intercom is for the use of authorized students, and other special announcements.  

  

Computer Room: There are computers available for residents to use. Eating or drinking at the computer 

desks is prohibited.  

  

Kitchenette: The dorm has a kitchenette; this area may be used by dorm residents. Residents are to clean 

up any mess they make. Failure to keep the kitchen clean may result in the kitchen being closed.  

 

Bathrooms: Only toilet paper to be flushed into the toilet. Feminine napkins must be tightly wrapped 

before throwing them in the trash can. Residents are to clean up after using the toilet and the sink, by 

wiping them as necessary. They need to make sure that the trash gets into the trash containers, and that 

the toilet is completely flushed.  

After showering: by taking clothes and towels back to their rooms. 

 All personal trash must be thrown on your bedroom trash container, and dumped in the dumpster 

outside. 
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Fire 

Tampering with fire alarm system, smoke detectors, or extinguishers will result in a fine. A fire escape 

route is posted in all rooms and it will be considered a serious offense if tampered with or taken down. 

Any of these offenses will result in a fine of up to $500.  

 

Fire Drills 

There will be unannounced fire drills in the dorm.  New York Fire Code requires these. 

 

Fire Evacuation Procedure 

When the fire alarm sounds, the residence hall is to be vacated as rapidly as possible. There are certain 

areas for you to exit, depending on the floor that you are on, exit through the closest exit, but then when 

outside make your way to your own group of residents so the RA can verify that you are safely outside the 

building. Please no talking, running, or playing around at this time. 

  

STOP whatever you are doing. Leave lights on and close door as you exit (unlock). 

Feel the door before you open it, if hot do not open. 

If the hallway is not safe, remain in your room; plug any openings or cracks where smoke may enter using 

towels, blankets and mattress.  

 

Food 

Food in your room must be kept in a closed container to prevent other “creatures” from living in the room 

with you. Because USA believes in optimum health principles, meat and caffeinated drinks are prohibited. 

Selling food in or around the dorm, unless for an official function, is not allowed. The dorm operates a 

dorm store where food and drinks are available. 

 

Graduation Weekend Policy 

All Freshmen and Sophomores are requested to leave school upon completion of their final exams in 

order for rooms to be made available for parents and guests of the graduating class. All Juniors and 

Seniors are required to stay through the graduation weekend and participate as requested by the school 

administration. Furthermore, all Juniors and Seniors who reside on campus will be asked to remain on 

campus from Friday evening supper through graduation Sunday. 

 

Guests on Campus 

Any guests wishing to stay overnight in the residence halls must obtain prior approval from the Dean at 

least 2 days in advance. All guests are expected to maintain the same standards of dress and conduct as 

USA students. 

  

 A guest room with bathroom is available for $25/night and $40/weekend. Dorm rooms, if available, will 

be $15. Dorm rooms with linens will be $20. Parents and legal guardians may stay free of charge. 
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Hallways 

Fire regulations require that all hallways and stairwells must be kept clear at all times. Please do not leave 

trash, books, shoes, clothing, or anything else in the hallways or stairwells.  

  

Homeleaves 

Home leaves begin at noon of the last day of classes as scheduled. The school transportation vehicles are 

considered an extension of the campus and all dress and conduct policy guidelines apply. Students must 

plan on going home by 3:00pm. The cafeteria, offices, and dorms will be closed. (See Student handbook) 

Students should return between 1:00pm and 9:00pm on the day before classes begin. NOTE: No 

supervision for residents before/after the designated hour. It is the responsibility of the parent/guardian 

to make necessary arrangements for these times. 

 

Injuries 

All injuries must be reported to the Dean immediately, who will fill out an accident report if necessary. 

 

Inappropriate Materials 

Christian standards should be used in the selection of media or any material brought to USA. Philippians 

4:8-9 expresses it this way: “Brothers and sisters, think about the things that are good and worthy of  

praise. Think about the things that are true and honorable and right and pure and beautiful and 

respected.”  

  

Media that promotes any of the following is not acceptable: anti-Christian philosophy, anti-government 

philosophy, depression, immorality, inappropriate language, pornography, Satanism, suicide, or violence.  

Inappropriate magazines, books, CDs, any jewelry, knives, matches, firearms, fireworks, incense burners 

and candles will be confiscated. A $20 fee will be charged for the return of these items at the next 

homeleave. For a second offense, a $20 fee will be charged and the item will not be returned until the end 

of the year.  If the fee is not paid, the item will be sold and the money will go toward the L.A.C.E./Amacitia 

Club. The deans reserve the right to inspect rooms unannounced and confiscate any such media.  

Residents who are confused about appropriate media, should ask the deans before bringing it to campus 

 

Irons  

An iron and ironing board are provided for your use by the deans on the first level. 

  

Internet  

You will have access to the Internet on the computers in the computer lab. Please do not download 

anything onto the hard-drive. You are not to visit inappropriate websites. Wi-Fi will be available in the 

lobby (See Student Handbook). 

  

Jewelry 

The USA dress code includes no jewelry such as necklaces, bracelets, rings, friendship bracelets, earrings, 

or ankle bracelets. Body piercing and tattoos are prohibited. Please leave all jewelry at home or they will 

be confiscated. 
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Key Deposit 

A deposit of $25 will be collected by the business office upon assigning a room to a student. Upon 

returning the key, the deposit will be returned.  

  

Laundry 

See the daily schedule page for hours of operation. Leaving your clothes unattended for an extended 

period of time may result in students moving your clothes. Do not overload the machines! Sleeping bags 

and spread require larger capacity machines. Shoes and boots are not to be used in the machines. The 

school is not responsible for clothes lost or stolen. 

 

Mail 

Incoming mail will be picked up from the Ad Building by the dean and it will be given to you. 

 

Medication Policy  

Students MUST turn All medications to the dean as soon as they are brought on campus. This includes 

prescription and nonprescription drugs. Any medications found in a student’s room will be removed.  

The dorm is equipped with an emergency first-aid kit, however students are encouraged to bring their 

own basic supplies such as Band-Aid’s, Antibiotic ointment, Tylenol, Ibuprofen, cold medicine and cough 

drops. 

  

Personal Devotions 

The strength to live a Christian life is possible only through an on-going relationship with God. Dorm 

worships and weekend services do not take the place of your personal time with God. We encourage you 

to find a quiet time in your busy schedule to meet one on one with Him each day.  

  

Pets 

We love animals, but in our busy dorm life, there is not time to care for pets. No pets! Thank you!  

 

Property Rights 

Although the academy will try in every case to protect the student’s property, it is not in any way 

responsible or reliable for loss, theft, or damage to private property. Always lock your room and report 

any missing items to the dean immediately. Anyone who enters or attempts to enter a locked room 

without permission to do so will be taken to Deans Council and dealt with appropriately.  

  

Resident Assistants (R.A.’s) 
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Resident Assistants (R.A.’s) are the Deans’ interns on duty. Their duties include, but are not limited to: 

maintaining quiet on the halls and lobby during study hall, accountability checks, mentoring, and 

dorm/hall activities. They are following instructions from the Dean and should receive full cooperation 

and respect. As members of the Residence Hall staff they are also responsible for the development of a 

healthy, clean environment down your hall. 

Room changes 

The furniture in your room must remain in that room. If you wish to change to a different room you must 

notify the Dean stating the reasons why you wish to change rooms. The requests may be turned down. 

 

Room Cleanliness and Inspection 

Rooms are expected to be clean and will be checked three times per week by the deans. One room grade 

will be given. You will be expected to maintain a clean and organized room. A passing grade will consist of 

a “7” or higher based on a rubric provided by the deans on the day the resident moves in. Room Check 

grades can affect residents’ dorm privileges.  If you receive a “6” or below, you will either need to have a 

re-check or lose recreation privileges until a passing grade is obtained. Passing grades at the first 

inspection will qualify you to be in the Dean’s list. 

 

On Fridays in preparation for Sabbath, rooms must be a 10/10. Room check is done on a pass or fail basis. 

Cleaning supplies are located in custodial closets on each floor. Please use these supplies responsibly. 

 

Trash: All personal trash from rooms must be deposited only in the dumpster assigned to dorms.   

  

Room Decorations 

Your room is your “home”. In selecting decorations for your room, please choose things that will reflect 

the Christian standards of USA. All decoration will be subject to approval by the deans. Do NOT use nails 

or screws. Stickers/tacks/tape on doors, walls, mirrors, or glass are prohibited. We recommend you use 

Command removable picture hanging strips/hooks, or another brand. 

 

Room Furniture 

Furniture cannot be moved out of your room for any reason, you can only rearrange it to your best 

convenience. In each room the resident will have 2 twin beds (one tall, one short), 2 dressers, one desk 

with one chair, one curtain rod and one night table. Some have a bookcase. 

Sabbath Observance 

USA is a Seventh-Day Adventist Academy that observes the Seventh-day Sabbath. This means that we set 

apart the hours from Friday sundown to Saturday sundown as a special time to be involved in activities 

that will enhance our Christian experience. You are asked to respect these hours while you are here on 

our campus. 

You are asked to refrain from school study, secular music, etc. Instead, spend the hours in activities that 

will encourage refreshment and renewal. 

 Out of respect we have a special dress requirement that is observed for meetings. Please see the Dress 

code section. The deans are happy to answer any questions about Sabbath observance that the student 

may have. 
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There will be a required Friday evening vespers, Saturday morning Sabbath School, and Saturday morning 

church service. Consistent lateness will result in disciplinary action from the Dean. Students are not to 

return to the dorm between Sabbath School and Church without the Dean’s approval.  

 

 

Screens in windows 

Screens in the windows are not to be removed by anyone, for any reason. Anyone tampering with or 

removing a screen will be fined $50. Please do not put food items between the window and the screen. 

This just adds to the screens deterioration. 

  

Sick List  

If you feel the need to be on sick list, you must see the dean on duty before your first appointment that 

day. Do not send someone else to notify the dean on duty.  If you become sick during the day, you must 

inform the supervising adult in your area and notify the dean before going to your room. While on Sick 

list:  

 You will be in your room or sick room for the remainder of the day.  

 No visitors will be allowed in your room.  

If you need to see a doctor, an appointment will be made to the closest walk-in clinic in Auburn. Regular 

medical appointments are to be scheduled during regularly scheduled home leaves by your 

parent/guardian. 

 

Sign-out  

Campus is defined as the areas used for classes, recreation, and sleeping. (Staff homes, camp meeting 

cabins, and retirement homes behind the girls’ dorm are NOT considered part of campus). 

On Campus: All residents must sign-out and sign-in using the appropriate form after school/work hours 

for recreation or any other activity on campus. (General concept: you must sign-out/in if it is not a 

mandatory-all school activity) 

Off Campus: To leave campus with a faculty member or any adult including your parents you must: (1) 

Have the adult contact the Dean. (2) Sign-out using the Leave Authorization form approved and signed by 

the Dean each time you leave and return to the campus. (You must carry the yellow leave slip with you 

when off campus at all times). 

A parent’s written and over the phone consent is necessary before a student leaves campus with persons 

other than her parents or USA staff members.   

All students visiting anyone need to make the following arrangements: permission from dean and parents 
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at least 2 days in advance (except for staff houses), the host must send the Dean an invitation for the 

student to go with him/her, an adult from the host home must be present while the student is in his 

residence, an absence request must be completed if missing any work and/or classes. 

Violation of the above (leaving without signing-out) will result in being placed on dorm bound for one day 

for the first offense. Second offense, same plus not cell phone. Third offense, same plus student must 

write a 500-word paper about safety and signing out. Parent will be notified with the second offense.  

Study Hall 

Study hall is a time for each student to do homework, study, and work on projects. R.A.’s have the 

responsibility of keeping their area quiet with nobody wandering down their hall during this time. The first 

45 minutes (8:15pm-9:00pm) will be Strict Study Hall, which means that the student will use this time for 

studying only. No laundry, cooking, or wandering around is allowed. The student must remain in her 

room. If WiFi is needed, the student may use the computer lab or sit in the lobby on the first floor. During 

Relax Study Hall time, the student may study while doing some personal chores like laundry, or do study 

group. RAs will walk the hallway once or twice during study hall and will take note of those who are or not 

studying. 

 

Substance Use and Abuse  (Refer to Student Handbook) 

 

Town Days 

See the Dorm Daily Schedule page for specific days. You must see the dean: Sign-out before you leave and 

sign-in when you return. You must also have the yellow leave slip when off campus at all times. Any 

misuse of this privilege will result in its loss for a period of time specified by the deans. 

  

Violence Policy 

Hitting, fighting, and all other aggressive behavior, resulting in fear or physical harm to another person, is 

prohibited and will result in immediate referral to the Principal. 

  

Visitors   

Any day visitor must check-in in the administration building before coming into the dorm. Once in the 

dorm, the visitor needs to sign-in and sign-out with the dean on duty using the designated form.  

 

Walks 

Student walk areas will be explained in the dorm as to which areas will be permissible for walking and 

when. 

  

Weapons and Fire Hazards 

Students are not permitted to bring firearms, lighters, candles, matches, or incense because these are fire 

hazards. Fireworks or explosives of any kind are not permitted on school premises, or on school 

sponsored trips. A firearm is classified as “any weapon, which has a rifled barrel and is propelled by a 

spring, air, or explosives”. Possession of any of these items as well as martial arts weapons, BB/Airsoft 

guns, paintball guns/markers or anything that works like a gun, bow and arrow, or any other item that 

may be used as a weapon, including knives and swords may result in disciplinary action and possible 
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prosecution. 

  

Weekend Appointments 

All weekend services are required for residence hall students unless previous arrangements have been 

made with the dean. Students are not to return to the dorm between Sabbath School and Church. Any 

special reason for leaving during the Church service must be cleared with the Dean.  

 

Worship 

Joint morning worship will be held in the Ad building M-F. Evening worships will be in your Residence Hall 

unless otherwise planned in the calendar. 

 

 

 

 


